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ImBOD~lmt
Article 1JElP of tht Treaty calls upon the Commission to submit a comprehensive
proposal to the Counci 1, the purpose of whi ch wi 11 be to make such amendments
to the structure and operational rul eC; of the exi sti ng structural Funds
(European Agri cul tural Gui dance and Guarantee Fund (Gu; dance Section),
European Sod al Fund, European RE!gional DE!velopmE!nt Fund) as  arE!  nE!r:essar~ "
clarify and rationaliZE! their tasks in order to contribute to "Lt.!':
strengthening .of thE! Community economic c1nd social cohesion and, in
parti cular, to reduce the gap between its di fferent regi ons and the
backwardness of the least favoured regions. The Comnliss;on ;s also invited,
in the proceSs, to see how the efficiency of the Funds can be increased and
the; I' acti vi t; es coordi nated, both among themselves andw; th the operati ons of
the exi sti n9 f; nanci al instruments.
The Comm; ss; on is respondi ng to thi s request by putti ng forward to the Council
a proposal for a framework Regul at; on. Thi s sets out the pI'; or; ty obj ecti ves
for Communi ty acti on through the structural Funds and determi nes the
tont!"; button whi ch the Funds wi 11 make to the further ante of these objectives,
given their allocated tasks; it also explains the general method of
implementing structural assistance; finally, it sketches out what the
Communi ty is doi ng to achieve each of the pri ori ty obj ecti ves.
The Treaty provides for the Countil to act unanimously on this proposal within
peri od of one year, after consul t; ng the European Parl i ament and the
Economi c and 50ci al Commi ttee.
The reform proposed will subsequently give rise to implementing regulations,
on whi ch the Counci 1 wi 11 att by a qual i fi ed majori ty.
In this communication, the Commission builds on the guidelines a\rec1dy
outl i ned in its communi cation "l1aki ng a success of the Si nol e Act" and
describes the key concepts underlying its proposals for reforming the 
Funds,
and in particular for:
concentrati ng the acti vi ti es of the Funds on speti fi c obj etti ves;
- - ----------------------
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provi di ng the Funds wi th adequate fi nanci al resources to deal wi th the
problems arising;
establi shi ng  new method of
partnership andprogrammi ng;
operati on based compl ementarity,
simp 1 i fyi ng procedures and i mprovi ng coordi nati on.
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On the basis of, the guidelines it has proposed for the financing of the
Communi ty budget and beari ng in mi nd the subsi di ari ty pri nci pl e' the
Comolission has selected five priority objectives on which the activities of
the Funds, the EIB and the other fi nand al instruments shoul d henceforth be
concentrated. The attainment of these objectives, set out in Article 1 of the
fram~work Regul ati on, woul d sati sfy the requi rements of the Treaty,
parti clll arl y Articles 13BA and 13BC thereof, and woul d hel p to exploit the
Communi ty I S e.conomi c potent; al  and in parti cul ar its human resources, to the full.
1 . The obj ecti ve of getti ng the 1 ess developed regi ons to c.atch up is
desi gned to hel p boost producti ve investment and raise producti vi ty growth in
these regi ons to a 1 eve 1 above the Communi ty average.
The Communi ty' s enl argement and changi ng economi c ci rcuolstances have in thei r
di fferent ways made the Communi ty more heterogeneous and more vul nerab"j e than
in the past.
The gradual openi ng up of the peri pheral economi es has hi ghl i ghted structural
weaknesses whi ch are fel t all the more keenl y today as those economi es arE;!
confronted wi th the chall enge of becomi ng integrated in the large internal
market.
2. The obj ecti ve of converti ng the decl i ni ng i ndustri a 1 regi ons toncerns a
1 arge number of regi ons, employment areas and urban toRlmuni ti es throughout the
Community which are hard hit by crisis in the old-established industries. The
sudden collapse of certai n secti ons of industry in the Communi ty is Npi dl y
- - --- -- - - -- ---- -- ----- --
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destroyi no the economi c base of these areas and maki ng it netessary to convert
to new activities whith offer alternative employment.
In those c1reas and in i ndustri es such as steal, c::oal, shipbuil di ng, texti 1es,
etc. whi ch are parti cularl y affected by restrutturi ng and in whi th the
Communi ty has 1 aunched a pol i cy for corretti ng the mal functi ons of the market,
the conversion dri ve must bt underpi nned by structural act; on designed to
reintegrate them fully into a developing Community economy.
3. Combati ng long-term unemployment and facil itati ng the occupati oRal
integration of the young are two priority objectives whith reflect the 
need,
in the current economi c and sod al tlimate, to hel p parti tul arlY vul nerabl e
sections of the population. The action taken to help them Blust fotuS on the
emp 1 oyment s i tuati on of .such persons throughout the Communi ty. In that way,
the Communi ty \'lopes to gi ve practi cal shapa not onl y to a form of soli dari ty
but al so to efforts to uti 1 i ze its human resources to the full.
4. Thli! adj ustment of agri cul tural structures and the deve 1 opmf.!nt of rural
areas are two aspects of a single objective closely linked to the reforM of
the common agricultural policy. Major changes are currently being made to
that pol i cy to ensure that it remai ns one of themai nst ays of the Communi ty.
The ti ghter control of pri ces and markets whi ch wi 11 resul t must be tempered
and offset i n such a way that the persons affected - farmers (parti cul arly
small producers) and the rural communi ty in general - can accept it. At the
Sc1me ti me, Communi ty acti on wi 11 embrace ruJ'CIl areas not only for production
purposes but also - and more fundamentally - in order to preserve an adequate
human presence there. Thi s means that the Communi ty must help those 1 i vi ng 
rural areas to convert to alternative activities and, more generally, must
contribute to the stimulation of economit activity there.
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The toncentrati on of Communi ty structural atti on whi ch thus stems from a
po 11 ti cal thoi ce of a 1 i mi ted nuMber of pri ori ty obj ectives will be rei nforced
by the sel ecti on of demandi ng ell gi b; 1 i ty tri teri a. These are in some cases
geographical and in others functional.oS -
.e2Jr.if  bit j L'(;2!1t .eDtr.it i ~;m
The less-dev~loped r~gions covered by the first objective towards which
the Commi isi on wi 11 b. ~rki ng are those whos~ per capi ta COP
administrCltive hv~l NUTS II  and  in purchasing power parities, is less than
75% of the Communi ty av~ragE!. However, i t propos~s to add Northern Ireland to
the list of reg'ions obtained in that way because of the special situation there. Thi s geolJraphi c-31 concentrati on means that some 20~ of the Communi ty
popul ati on wi 11 be covered. Thi s approach is al so full y consi stent wi th the
definition of regions eligible for national regional aid under
Article 92(3)(a) of the Treaty.
1 , The decl i ni ng i ndustri a 1 regi ons likely to benefi t from Communi ty support
for conversion are those experi enci n9 a hi gh unemplovment rate and seri ous
; ndustri al prob1ems. Communi tv assi stance wi 11 be targeted on a defi ned
geographi cal area to ensure that f'esouf'c!:!s are used in a concentrated and
!"!fff~ctive manner. The Commission considers that these r'f!gions, employment
art-as and urban communi ti es should therefop!:! be def i oed se 1 ::otti ve 1 y on the
bas15 of those characteri,,;tics. The Commi'5sion win io parricular seek to
ensur/!. consistency betWE'.E:D the ililplementation r.ules for Aptlcle 92C3HU of
the Treaty (rf!gional aids) and assistante from the stf'uctural Funds for
obj ecti VI" No Z. Communi ty a.cti on cou" d thus covep bet\J!een 1 n and 15% of the
Como1lJo"jty population if account "is ,0,",50 taken of areas in which preventive
measures ape neCe'5Sai'y because of s~ctora1 i'f!structuT'i ng ~!hl ell is foreseeable
Cr'  t!E'yi O;j"i og to be undeT't aken. Th"i s fj gUf'e gi ves an idea of the sort of
conCf!ntrat; on the Commi 55; (,)0 woul d 1 i ke to see and CORlpares wi th the :d % Of' 50
of the Communi ty papul ati on whi ch currentl y benefi ts ff'Om ER(Jf ass i st ance
outside the less-developed regions.
The development of rural areas affected by the T":!form of th. common
agri cul tu1"'al pol i cv wi 11 pecpi ve Communi ty SUPPOf't accordi og to cpi teri a whi eh
w; 11 also ensure that there i s appf'opr iate geographi ca 1 concentT'ati on, The
t a,:;k wi 11 be to take into account in all thei r di ""eT'si ty, the prob 1 ems 
convert; og agri cul tura 1 act; vi ti es, the spati al constrai nts on economi c
acti vi tv in general and env; f'onment a 1 needs.
E un ~ti 20 ~ 1~t2ntgnl~jti2!1
The other objectives apply to a11 twelve Member States. The pursuit of these
objectives will have to be related to precise criteria reflecting the
funtti ana 1 pri ori ti es of the ai ms to be achi eved. Measures to combat
10ng-tef'RI unemployment and pl ace young peopl e in employment must be pi gorous 1 
--------- ----------- -~--
At 1 evel II  the Nomencl ature of 5tati sti c.al Terri tori al comprises 167 basic administrative units (e. g. regions,
autonomasL See Eurostat Rapid Reports "Regions" , 25. 1986.
Uni ts (NUTS)
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selected - this is vital to ensure that Community a.ctlon will have the
expected effects. Obj ecti ve socio-economi c data wi 11 be used and speci fi c
priorities established in the implementing provisions to help ensure Ci fair
share-out of Community aid between the large numbers of peoplt eligible under
these objecti ves. As regards the adj ustment of agri cul tural structures,
Communi ty acti on wi 11 concentrate on categori ~s of reci pi ent$ whos.e income is
most affected and on types of measures 1 inked to moderni zati on and
rationalization of farms.
II . 9Dfgu8n_flItMtIBL_BJ;SDJJB~fS
Concentration of Community measures is a netessary but not suffi ci ent
condition for stronger economic and sotial cohesion. Another vital need is to
increase avail abl e fi nante and to spend the money in a more efhctive way. To
deal with the problems arising, the Commission proposes that Fund reSourt.es be
doubl ed and rul es and tethni ques adopted to ensure better use of the
appropri ati OnS.
Q2ub 1 iol- Euod _tl52Uttli
If the budgetary resources of the structural Funds are doubl ed in real terms,
they will rise from about 7 billion ECU in 1987 to 14 billion ECU in 1992.
The increase in fi nanci al resources fits into a coherent framework of
restructuri ng and budgetary di sci pl i fie. It refl ects the importance of
sustai ni ng the Communi ty I S new momentum over the next" fi ve years: achi evi ng
growth, c1 ose 1 y 11 nked to balanced efforts to gradually comp leU the 1 arge
internal market and strengthen economic and social cohesion in the Community.
The need for a 1 arge real increase between 1987 and" 1992 in the budget
resources of the Funds - comparabl e to that achi eved from 1975 to 1993 - stems
partl y from the accessi on to the Communi ty of Spai n and Portugal. Just to
mal ntai n a 1 evel of servi ce comparabl e to the average athi eved by the three
Funds for the Communi ty of Ten woul d mean i ncreasi no expendi ture by about 48%
in real terms by 1992.
The Commission' proposals for doubling resources also take account of
consi derati OnS speci fic to eac:h obj ecti ve.- a -
(a) He 1 pi ng structural 1  ba~kward regi ons to ~atch up
Fund assi stance to achi eve the fi T'st obj etti ve must reach the tri ti cal mass
needed to arrest the gradual deteriorati on of the 1 ast ten years and to
develop the real potential of the backward regions.
Whatever i ndi cators are used, it is cl ear that di spari ti es in standards of
living and labour productivity have increased sinte the early 197Bs.
Investment has developed less f avourabl y in poor tountri es than on aYerage for
the Community. Indeed, the overall volume of investment in the less
prosperous tountri es of the Communi ty have decl i ned si nte 1979.
Looki ng towards the future, we see that the Communi ty I 5 1 abour force wi 11 haye
grown by about 6. 7 mi 11 i on by 1995, and that more than half of these extra
workers wi 11 come from the backward regi ons.
The Commissiontonsiders that, if there is to be any real prospect of raising
capi tal formati on in the regi ons tonc.erned to 1 eve 1 s consistent wi th a gradual
redutti on of regi ona 1 di spal'i ti es, budgetary ai d from the stl'uctura 1 Funds of
the Community (whi ch is, after all, seeki n9 to create a common economy), must
represent at 1 east 2% of regi onal GOP. Thi s woul d be equi val eAt to no more
than 0.3% of total Community COP,  percentage that compares with
substanti all y  arger transfers granted by the federal States of the
i ndustri al i zed worl d to the; r most depressed reg; ons.
(b) Assisting conversion in declining industrial regions
Accordi ng to Commi ss i on esti matE!s, a 1 arge number of Communi ty regi ons are
suffering from serious industrial decline, with major effects on their
economic and social fabric. Situations vary widely, since the most acute
probl ems may affect onl y i ndi vi dual employment areas or parts of urban
communi ti es.
Because of the need for further adj ustment in the i ndustri al sector, new areas
wi 11 be affetted, and other i ndustri al $ub-settors wi 11 have to 
restructured.- 9 -
Although it is primarily up to l'IemberStates to take responsibility for'
remedying th~se situations, the Community cannot simply remain passive. 
also has the benefi t of many years' experience of deal i ng wi th market
malfunctions in major sec::tors such as steel, co.al or textiles, and has acted
as a pathfi nder by proposi ng  pol i cy of regul ati on and ai  towards
restructuri ng.
Re$tructuring is now a highly topical issue. It requires substantially
inc::reased financial means, especially in view of the prospect of fuf'thef'
extensi ve labour shedd; ng, in parti cular in steel and shi pbuil di ng, wi th other
i ndustri a 1 sectors 1 i ke 1 y to be added. The Communi ty must therefore rei nforce
support and convers i on measures.
The problems are so serious that they cannot be attenuated, let alone solved,
wi thout .consi derabh fi nanci al means. These wi 11 have to be tc1rgeted as a
matter of priority on conversion in the hardest-hit areas or industrial
sectors. The money shoul d be used not only for workers 
I redeployment, but
c11so for environmental improvement and the setting-up of new economic
infrastructure.
(c) Helping the loRIa-tel'll uneaployed and placing  young people in jobs
There ~re between 5 and 6 mO11 on jobhss from all age groups and all the
Member states .who have been out of work for over a year. Moreover,
5 mi 11 ion young peopl e under 25 c1re out of work, many. of whom have had no
proper work experi ence si nce 1 eavi ng sc::hoo 1 several years earl i er. They often
have no vocational ski lls.
It is very expensi ve to put a person bc1Ck to work after a long Peri od of
unemployment; it is also very expensive to provide two years of training to
give a young person a ski 11  The Community woul d 11 ke to demonstrate its
solidarity with both long-term and young jobhss. The Commission, having
assessed the very hi gh cost i nvo 1 ved, fee 1 s j usti fi ed in proposing a
substanti al i nc::rease in resources to meet these objec::tives.- 19 -
(d) Assisting the adjustaent of agricultural structures and the develoPMent
of rUl"al areas
In vi ew of the process of structural readj ustment in agriculture associ ated
wi th reform of the CAP, and of the need for rural development i ncenti ves, a
much stronger effort is cl earl y call ed for. A greater fi nand al contri buti on
than previously is now needed in the form of socio-structural measureS closely
1 inked wi th changes in products produced by farmers. At the same ti me, the
Community must take on a key role in conversion and the economic stimulation
of rural areas, both within and outside backward regions. The new role, which
wi 11 not negl ect the requi rements of envi ronmental prot~cti on, wi 11 mean wi del"
coverage of ruNl development needs, especially as regards infrastructure and
the promoti on of acti vi ti es other than agricul ture.
Trai ni 09 needs wi 11 grow in the same way. As reforo\ of the CAP 1 eads to a
further deel i ne in the .:1gri eul tur.:1l workforce (e. g, through mi 1 k quotas) or to
greater sp€'ci  al i zati on, i ncpeased needs fo.r trai ni ng wi 11 f!merge: rf!tr'ai ni ng
in the fi pst case, adj ustment of ski 11 sin the second.
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If the demand that the resources of the Funds shoul d be eommf!nsurate with the
problems arising is to make real sense, each ECU spent by the Funds must be
used to maxi mum effect. The rul eS governi ng the Funds shoul d therefore be
fl exi b 1 e f!nough to f!nsure that the vari ous forms of assi st ance are used as
judiciously and economically as possible to meet the corresponding needs.
(a) Varyi ng the fi nanci ~l contri buti on
The Commi ssi on i.s seeki og to increase the cost-effecti veness of structural
assi stance by varyi og the Comoluni ty' s contrihuti on to the fi nanci ng 
measures. To this end, it pJ:'oposes that account be taken of such factors as
the seriou~.ness of the problems to be solved, the financing capacity of the
Member State concerned, .:1nd the special significance of the measurt:! from the
Community poi ntof view.- 11 -
(b) CO.bi ni ng grants and 1 oaRS
To ensure the mosteffi ti enttombi nation of loa.ns and grants, the Fundsshoul d
be able, in association with the EIB and the othe~ lending instruments, to
offer the enti re range of financi ng arrangements appropri ate to the type of
operation and project concerned, i.e. grants, subordinated loans, loans 
reduced interest rates, loans at market rates, guarantees granted on the basi s
of the type of risk encountered, etc.
Rules will be proposed for investment projetts suitable for joint financing by
loans and grants. To avoid excessive grant aid to projetts capable of
generati ng revenue, assi stance in the form of grants wi 11 be subject to a
cei 1 i ng, di fferenti ated accordi ng to the type of proj ect.
(c) A 11 ocati ng the resoUrces
With the Fund resources doubled, the Commission sees three aspetts to their
allocation: the share-out between priority .objectives; the share-out between
Member States; and the share-out between the structural Funds th~mselves.
The share-out of resources between objtctives depends directly on the
Commission s thinking on the strengthening of economic and social cohesion.
For budgetary purposes, the political choite of the five p~iority objectives
clearly makes it netessary to produce multi annual forecasts. This is a major
task whi th must now be undertaken in a budgetary context that 1 eaves 11 ttl e
room for manoeuvre.
The Commission proposes an increase in the already substantial share of
avail abl e resources whi ch it all otates to structural m.easures to assi st the
backward regi ons - the central issue of cohesion - si oce the' task here is to
make up for the weakness of the fi nanci al , adll1i ni strati ve and techni cal
resources of the countri es and regi ons conterned.
To thi s end  the Commi ssi on proposes that the resources devoted to structural
measures shoul d expand at 1 east as fast as the total volume of appropri ations
put at the di sposal of the structural Funds.
As to the share-out of resources between "ember States, while the Commission
is in pri nci p 1 e opposed to pri or all ocati on of budgetary appropri ati ons, 
does consi der that for the achi evement of objective No 1, some i ndi tative- 12 -
share-out between the recipient countries should be established. The
share-out would apply to a minimum amount of resourc::es, absorbing 75~ of the
total allocated to objective No 1, and would be bc1sed on objective data that
ref 1 ect the structural backwardness of the regi ons concerned.
The purpose is to give the reci pi ent countri es some cert ai nty about the
Communi ty support that wi 11 be forthcomi ng; this wi 11 he 1 p them in
i mplementi ng thei r development strategi es.
The Commission intends that the remaining 25% of the total set aside for
objective No 1 should be used mainly for measures of a char CoMMunity nature.
Indeed the Commission hopes in general under all the priority objectives, to promote measures of particular relevance to the Community, notably
transfronti er measures, measures encouragi ng cooperati 0.0 between
Member States. or measures i nvo 1 vi ng the di ssemi nati on of i nnovati ve
experi ences.
The share-out of resources between the Funds, in accordance wi th thrd T' sped a  tasks, wi 11 enable Communi ty support to be channell ed to reci pients. The
share-out wi 11 take account of three factors: complementarity between
Community and national efforts; the political choice of the five priority
obj ecti ves; and the measures se 1 ec::ted under the Communi ty support framework
menti oned below . in response to the needs expressed by the Member States.
The development char.acteri sti cs of the backward regi ons and especially thei 
infrastructure need mi 1 it ate in favour of very concentrated ERDF parti ci pati on
in ach; evi n9 obj ecti ve No 1. The Commi ssi on therefore proposes that up to 80%
of ERDF commitment appropriations should be allocated to that objective in the
peT'i od to 1992.
In view of the features of declining industrial regions, the Commission
considers that the task there is above all to mobilize the means for productive investment and for using available human resources to best
advantage. A relatively substantial contribution from the Social Fund will
therefore be needed in those regi ens to adjust ski 11 s to the development of
techno logy and the needs of new fi rms.
The bulk of assistance for development or conversion measures in areas
concerned by rural devel opment (objective No 5) will come from the EAGGF
(Guidance Section), but the ERDF and the ESF will also make their
contri buti ons.- 13 -
These three types of resourte share-out (by objective, by country, by Fund)
provide an improved means of translating the Community politic:al choic:es
into acti on through the structural Funds. However, they requi re powers whi 
the Commission intends to exercise in full with the help of advisory
committees. Each committee will contribute to guiding Community attion in the
1 i ght of the obj ecti ves pursued.
The budgetary authori ty wi 11 pClrti ci pate in the defi ni tion of the fi nand a 
framework for the use of the Funds, through the joi nt preparati on of the
mul ti annual fi nanci al foretasts and vi a the annual budget procedure. These
two processes wi 11 make it possi bl e to determi ne, for the medi um and the short
term, the vol ume and share-out of tht fi nanci al resources avai 1 abl e for the
pri ori ty obj ecti ves.
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The Commission takes the view that although it has steadily i mproved the
worki ng of the structural Funds over the 1 ast few years there are sti 
shortcomi ngs whi ch impair the effectiveness and impact of Communi ty
assistance. To achieve a real economit impact, not only must the objectives
be cl earl y defi ned and the resourtes suffi ti ent: the method used must be
appropri ate too.
A$ it promi sed in its Communi cati on of 15 February.. 1987, "i'Iaki ng a suc:cess of
the 5i Ogle Act" the Commi ssi on is proposi n9" -a new method. Thi s is basf!d on
three concepts: compl ementari ty, partnershi P and programmi ng.
tgIlPbl.eD:UI'U~
The Commission takes the view that, in atCordance with the subsidiarity
pri net pl f!, one major feature of Communi ty atti on through the str.uctural
instruments must be that it shoul d seek to coMPl emf!nt the nati onal measures
being taken. It shoul d be a response to needs put forward by the
Member States, backed up by appropri ate analysis and evi dente. Xn the li ght
of the pri ori ti es whi ch the Communi ty sets and the 1 i mi ted budgetary resourtes
it can mobilize, the Commission must be able to engage in close tonsultation
with the Member States so as to arrive at a division of tasks between the
Community and the national  evel.- 14 -
2 . e~rt.m:r5.bjp
The Commi ss i on hopes that the process of consultati on just menti oned wi 11 for'
the foundation for genuine partnership at all levels, from the planning of
operations through the various stages of implementc1tion and right down to the
assessment of resul ts.
For the reci pi ents of Communi ty assistance partnershi p represents a guarantee of eff'ecti veness. It requi res on the one hand that the Commi ssi on wi 11 make
an effort to ensure simp 1 i fi cati on and transparency, and wi 11 provi de
techni cal assi stance where it is needed; and on the other that the
Commission' partners wi 11 make good use of the framework of preparation
moni tori ng and assessment whi ch is intended to ensure that the measures they
take have maxi mum economi c impact.
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Programmi ng shoul d make ; t possi bl e to gi ve Communi ty aeti on the necessary
depth and width while at the same time allowing greater flexibility.
Commun"ity operations spread over a number of years, with joint action by the
Funds, the EIe and the other fi nanci al instruments, wi 11 be better abl e to
respond to changi ng economi c and soci al real i ti es. From the point of vi ew of
managem€!flt the recourse to programmi ng and the gradual di sappearance of
Community assistance to small projects will make it possible to take a
coherent overa 11 medi um-term vi ew of the operati ons to be mounted in pursui t
of each pri ori ty obj ecti ve, and to estab 1 i sh a framework for thE! coord; nati on
of these operati ons.
Community action - a three-stage process
(a) Melnber States wi 11 submi t pl ans exp1 ai ni ng thei r pol; cy and setti ng out thei r i ntenti ons, notably regardi ng the use of the Communi ty structural
instruments.
(b) The Commi ssi on wi 11 assess these plans and, in consul tation wi th the
Member States and where necessary the regional or local authorities will
determine the broad 1 i nes of the techni cal and fi nanci al assistante to be
suppl i ed by the Communi ty.- 15 -
This ComAlission response to the plans put forward by the Member States will
take the form of a communi ty support framework. Thi s framework wi 11 refl ect
the pri ori tv attached to tht development sc::hemes or conversi on measures
proposed by the Member states, in the light of Community priorities. The
Commission will seek in particular to ensure that these schemes and 
meaSUN~S
and theacti on they call for form a coherent whol e, and do not run counter to
Communi ty po 11 ci es or become an obstacl e to the appl i cati on of Communi ty
legislation. At this stage the Commission might also draw attention to
parti cul ar measures where pri or assessment by the nati onal authori ti es woul d
hel p to avoi d a negati ve impact on the envi ronment.
Communi ty support. wi 11 thus be spread over a peri od of several years. 
It wi 
handl e each of the measures to be fi nanced in a way appropri ate to each of the
objectives. It will allow identification of the Funds to be used, the
techni cal assi stance needed and the necessary fi nanci al resources.
It is also in this Community support framework that discussion between the
Communi tv and its partners may in spec::i fi c c::ases reveal the useful ness of an
integrated programme. An integrated prOgramRle woul d seek to achi eve synergy
between di fferent measures and to ensure orQani 
zed tonverQence of the efforts
of 111 fferent partners wi th di fferent backgrounds and di fferent
respons i bi 1 i ti es.
(c) As regards the assistance itself, the Commission proposes that for each
obj ecti ve the ernphasi 5 shoul d be on operati onal programmes. But other forms
of assistance would be possible: global grants, part-financing of aid schemes
or major proj ects, and the wi de range of 1 endi n9 and fi nanci al engi neeri ng
techni ques.
The use of operati onal programmes woul d have as its coro 11 ary 
intensification of monitoring and eva1uation. 
Experience with the management
of the various Community Funds and financial instruments shows that the only
way to ensure that Communi ty measures are effecti ve in achi evi 1'19 the
obj e.cti ves pursued i s const antl y to monitor performance and if necessary to
reshape the measures in progress in the 11 
ght of the needs whi ch have emerged.
The Commission also intends to intensify the monitoring of the quality of
operat; orf~" re.cei vi n9 structural Fund assi st ance, parti cul arl y in order to
allow full assessment of the provi si ons covered by the new fi nanci al
Regul ati on whi ch it has proposed to theCounci 1 
More frequent use of operati oneIl programmes will all oW the Communi ty to be a
oreat deal more i nvo 1 ved and to mai ntai n a higher profil e than in the past in
the regions and social groups which most need its help. 
Community assistance
wi 11 be better i nte9rated i nto national, regional or local i ni ti ati ves.
all owi ng the Communi ty to ci T'cul ate i nformati on and to pass on the 1 essons 
successful schemes to bus; ness and 1 abour, thus bri ngi n9 the "communi ty
mul ti pl i er" into pl ay .- 16 -
IV. I n~L.I f::tlttS - ~BOCf DUB.E  s-  ertILlnfBWlf:fS- ~ODBD luaU Oti
Taking all Funds together, the Commission is currently managing more than
7 Bae mi 11 i onECU in commi tment appropri at; ons every year. The fresh grant
appli cati ons submi tted every year by the Member States, taken together wi 
the innumerable payment claims, some of them relating to very small projects
of the order of 1 BBa ECU, amount to several tens of thousc1n't!s of cases
handl ed each year by the Commi ss i on departments.
These app 11 cations are drawn up ac::cordi ng to very di fferent cri teria and
requirements; they are by no means equal in importc1nce from the point of view
of their economic impact or their political signifitance; but ev~ry one of
them means that somethi ng is expected of the Communi ty.
The purpose of the reform of the structural Funds whi ch has been outl i ned here
is to enable the Community better to respond to that expectation. This will
al so mean si mpl i fyi ng the work; ng of the vari ous structural assi stance
instruments.
Management by obj ec;ti ves, programmi ng, and th(! establ i shment of partnershi p
between the Commission and the national, regional and local .c1uthorities are
movt!s in this direction. Closer alignment of the technical rules and
procedures wi 11 compl ete the process.
But simplifying does not mean relaxing. Indeed the Commission will be
propos i og greater ri gour i 0 fi nanc; al management. The Communi ty shoul d be in
a position to ofhr technical assistance to Member states who ask for it in
order to enabl (! them to take full advantage of the support it gi ves them. And
by means of mul ti annua 1 budget management of the Funds as a whole. the
Commission will seek to ensure overall consistency in the Funds' activities,
using its powers of management and following the guidelines established in the
framework Regul ati on.
To give practical shape to such budget management, the Commission does not
intend to propose any substantial changes to the principles and rules
governi ng the preparati on or presentati on of the budget in respect of the
structural Funds. However, the Commission will be proposing provisions
enabling the Council to entrust the Commission with the task of ensuring that
the fi nanci al guidelines of the framework Regul ati on are observed, and
speci fyi ng the arrangements for keepi ng the budgetary author; ty informed.- 17 -
The c::omnlon provisions should in particular facilitate implementation of the
budget. The present 5 i tuati on is that each Fund commi ts appropri ati ons at its
own pace. Over the Yec1rs, despi te the efforts made to simp 11 fy procedures,
the mechani SillS for the commi tment of c1ppropr; ati ons have been consoli dated or
amended in the 1 i ghtof what were consi dered to be the admi ni strati ve needs of
each Fund.. The di spari ty between the rul es is now such that it threatens to
impede joint action by the Funds where that would be desirable.
Improvements to the widely varying arrangements for making commitments, for
exampl e, whi ch in turn determine payments, wi 11 permi t better organizati on of
the Commission's work. The switch to management based mOT'e on operational
programmes offers an opportuni ty in thi $ regard for i mprovi ng the procedures
for the commi tment of appropri ati ons, However, thi $ requi res better
monitori'ng of the obligations of the Member States. The Commission will
therefore move towards a system whi c::h wi 1 1 preser~e both a suffi ci ent measure
of fl exi bil i ty (several blocks annuall y accordi ng to  predetermi ned
timetable) and a minimum degrf:!e of discipline in the submission of grant
app 1 i cati ons, parti cul arl y in order to avoi d an excessive bun chi ng 
commi tment and payment operati ons at the end of the fi nanci a1 yea~.
There will also have to be improved coordination of advances, 
instalments and
the payment of bal ances. ! n areas where there is current1 y some di vers i ty,
the Commi ssi on p1 ans to coordi nate the method of fi nanci all y admi ni steri ng
(di fferenti ated appropri ati ons) the mul ti annual programmes, whi ch shoul d
predomi nate. Thi s coordi nati on shoul d cover the procedurf:!s for commi tment
decisions, the number and amount of possible instalmf:!nts and the arrangements
for the settl ement of bal ances, 
All the Funds inevitably have commitments which drag on and which are finally
not executed or executed on1 y in part, These are what are comnlonl y referred
to as "dormant commitments which give rise to decommitment. The possible
reuti 1 izati on of appropri ati ons decommi tted in thi s way has hi therto been
based on arrangementswhi ch differ from one Fund to another. The Commi ssi on
intends to harmoni ze betwf:!en the three Funds the condi ti ons for df:!commi tment
and for the reuse of the appropri ati ons i n q uesti on.
In order to ensure that the appropri ations avail abl e are used a. effective1y
as possible on the operations financed and that the Community' overall
structural pol icy actua 11 y contri butes to the cohesi on process, the Commi ssi - 18 -
; ntends to cat'ry out both speci fi c and general anal yses of effecti veness. 
that basis, it should gradually be possible to draw c::onclusions from the
act;  on taken by the Communi ty and to make any necessary adj ustments.
To ensut'e better consistency between the activiti es of the structural Funds,
the Comnlission intends to incot'porate into the body of legislation governing
them the principle  that  the Community s financial entitlements and obligations
should be exp~essed in ECU, so as to move towards gtneral implementation 
the budgl'!t in ECU, excl'!pt where there arl'! speci fi C  t'easons fot' doi 
otherwi Sl'! .
Leavi ng asi dl'! the rul es, thl'!re . must also be bettl'!r coordi nation of the
measures themsel ves. By maki ng  arge-scal e use of Communi ty support
frameworks, the Commi ssi on wi 11 seek wherever poss i bl e to ensurl'!
compl ementat'i ty between the measures taken and to achi eve synergy.
Coordination of this kind must go on at all ll'!vels of Community action,
parti cul at'l y on the ground. TheCommi ssi on therefore considers that regi oRa'
and 1 oca 1 author; ti es and local busi ness shoul d in future be i nvo 1 ved to a
greater extent in the management of Communi ty measures.
The peforffi of the structural Funds shoul d serve to improve the positive image
of the Communi ty among the authori ti es concerned and among bus; ness 1 eader's
and the public in 91'!0E'.ral. This can be done only through cleaT' political
choi ces whi ch reflect a fai r di stri butt on of Communi ty suppot't combi ned wi th
more strl'!am 1 i ned organi zati on, and through operati ona 1 ,'lSS i st ance in 
simpl i fi ed form. Reform of thi s ki nd, aiml'!d at securi ng gt'eatl'!r effecti veness
parti cul arl y through the emphasi s pl aced on programmes, necessari 1 y requi res
wi del' dl'!legation of management t'esponsi bi! iti es to the Commission. The
Conllni ssi on is accordi ngl y proposi ng that the advi sot'y commi ttee procedure be
adopted to help it in performing its duties, here as in all the other policies
servi ng to underpi n achi evement of the 1 arge i nterna 1 maT'ket.REFORM OF THE STRUC'l'URAL FUNDS
Comprehensive proposal pursuant
to Article 130 D of the EEC Treaty.20
Proposal
for a
Council Regulation (EEC) No 
on the tasks of the structural Funds and their effectiveness
and on coordination of their activities between themselves and
with the operations of the European Investment Bank and the other
f i nanc i a l i nst rumentsTHE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic community,
in particular Article 130 D thereof,
and
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament,
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee,
Whereas Article 130 A of the Treaty provides for the Community to develop and
pursue its actions leading to the strengthening of its economic and social
cohesion and in particular for it to aim at reducing disparities between the
various regions and the backwardness of the least-favoured regions;
Whereas Article 130 C states that the European Regional Development Fund
(ERDF) is intended to help redress  the  principal regional imbalances in the
community through participating in the development and structural adjustment
of regions whose development is lagging behind and in the conversion of
declining industrial regions;
Whereas, to that end, Article 130 D of the Treaty provides for a comprehensive
proposal the purpose of which will be to make such amendments to the structure
and operational rules of the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee
Fund, Guidance Section (EAGGF Guidance Section), the European Social Fund
(ESP) and the ERDF as are necessary to
clarify and rationalize their tasks in order to contribute to the achievement
of the objectives set out in Articles 130 A and 130 C of the Treaty, to
increase their efficiency and to coordinate their activi ties between
themselves and with the operations of the existing financial instruments;
Whereas, in parallel with the other means referred to in Article 130 B,
Communi ty operat ions under the structural Funds, the European Investment Bank
U:IB) and the other existing financial instruments must be in support of the
obj ect ives set out in Art icles 130 A and 130 C;
Whereas it is necessary, in order to achieve the aim set by Article 130 D, to
direct all Community activity in this field towards attainment of priority
objectives which are clearly defined in the light of that aim;2.2.~
Whereas it is necessary to specify which Funds are to contribute ~ and to what
extent and under what conditions they are to do so - to achievement of each of
the priority objectives and to determine the conditionS under which theEIB and other existing Community financial instruments can make their
contributions, particularly in conjunction with operations under the Funds;
Whereas the ERDF is the main instrument for achieving the objective of
ensuring the development and structural adjustment of regions whose
development is lagging behind and whereas it plays a central role in the
conversion of regions, employment areas and urban communities seriously
affected by industrial decline;
Whereas the main tasks of the Funds must be defined so as to specify the broad
categories of tasks assigned to each of them for the purpose of achieving the
priority objectives;
Whereas .achievement of the priority objective of ensuring the structural
adjustment of the less-developed regions necessitates a significant
concentration of the resources of the Community's structural Funds on that
objective;
Whereas the regions and individuals in the Community eligible for Community
structural assistance in connection with the various priority objectives
should be determined;
Whereas Community action is intended to be complementary to action by the
Member States and whereas, in order to impart value added to their own
initiatives at the appropriate territorial level, close consultations should
be instituted between the Commission and the national authorities, where
appropriate in association \ojith the regional and local authorities or other
agencies acting as partners in the pursuit of a common goal;
Whereas it is necessary to specify the principal forms of structural
assistance to be provided by the Community for the purposes of the objectives
set out in Articles 130 A and 130 C of the Treaty; whereas those forms of
assistance must add to the effectiveness of the measures taken by it and at
the  same time satisfy the needs of the different situations that may arise;
Whereas the main emphasis must be placed on assistance in the form of
multiannual operational programmes;
Whereas in order to secure joint action between one or more Funds, the EIB
and one or more of the other financial instruments, those programmes may be
drawn up and implemented on the basis of an integrated approach to the
measures involved;-l3 -
Whereas mechanisms should be established for varying Community assistance in
line with the particular features of the measures to be supported and in the
light of the context in which they are to be carried out and the financing
capacity of the Member State concerned;
Whereas, in implementing this RegUlation, it is necessary to establish
procedures for ensuring close cooperation between the Collllllission and the
national, regional and local authorities in Member States;
Whereas it is necessary to establish effective methods of monitoring,
assessing and carrying out checks in respect of Community structural
operations and to ensure that those methods are adapted to the tasks of the
different Funds as clarified by this Regulation; 
Whereas it is necessary to lay down in subsequent implementing legislation the
detailed rules governing the individual Funds, together with the arrangements
for the coordination and joint deployment of the collllllunity' var~ous
structural Funds and instruments, and the necessary transitional provisions;
Whereas, while perforllling the tasks assigned to it by Articles 129 and 130 of
the Treaty, the EIB is to cooperate in achieving the objectives set out in
this Regulation in accordance with the procedures laid down in its Statute,
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:--2A -
OBJECTIVES AND TASKS OF THE STRUCTURAL FUNDS
Article 1
Communi ty operations under the structural Funds, the European Investment Bank
(hereinafter referred to as the "ElB" ) and the other financial instruments
shall support the achievement of the general objectives set out 
Articles 130 A and 130 C of the Treaty by contributing to the attainment
of five priority objectives:
Promoting the development and structural adjustment of the less-developed
regions (hereinafter referred to as "Objective No 1"
Converting  the  regions, employment areas and urban communities seriously
affected by industrial decline and facilitating restructuring of
declining industries (hereinafter referred to as "Objective No 2");
Combating long-term
Objective No 3"
unemp loyment (hereinafter referred
Facilitating the occupational integration of young people (hereinafter
referred to as "Objective No 4"
With a view to reform of the cou~on agricultural policy, speeding up the
adjustment of agricultural structures and promoting the development of
rural areas (hereinafter referred to as "Objective No 5"
Article 2
1 . The structural Funds (the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee
Fund Guidance Section, hereinafter referred to as the "EAGGF Guidance
Section" the European Social Fund, hereinafter referred to as the "ESP'
the European Regional Development Fund, hereinafter referred to as the "ERDF"
shall contribute, each according to the specific provisions governing its
operations, to the attainment of Objectives Nos 1 to 5 on the basis of the
breakdown given below:
- Objective No 1:
- Objective No 2.
- Objective No 3:
- Objective No 4:
- Objective NoS:




EAGGF Guidance Section, Esr, ERDF.-:Jp 
2. The EIB, while performing the tasks assigned to it by Articles 129 and 130
of the Treaty, shall cooperate in achieving the objectives set out in Article 1 in accordance with the procedures laid down in its Statute.
The other financial instruments may contribute, each according to the .specific
provisions governing it$ operations, to any measure supported by one or more
of the structural Funds in connection with one of the abovementioned five
objectives.
Article 3
1. The ERDF shall perform the tasks entrusted to it by Article 130 C of the
Treaty by providing support in particular for:
(a) productive investment;
(b) the creation or modernization of infrastructures essential to the
development or conver$ion of the regions, employment areas and urban
communities concerned;
(c) measures to exploit the potential for internally generated development of
the regions, employment areas and urban communities concerned;
(d) studies or pilot schemes concerning physical planning at Community level,
especially where frontier areas are involved.
2. With a view to fostering employment and in connection with the task
assigned to it by Article 123 of the Treaty, the ESF shall provide support for
measures, notably in the field of vocational training, aimed at:
(a) securing better use of, and adapting, human resources;
(b) expanding employment opportunities.
Such support shall take account of labour-market requirements and of the need
for a consistent selection of measures tailored to the priorities laid down in
Community and national employment policies.-Jj 
3. Assistance from the EAGGF Guidance Section shall be geared in particular
to performing the following tasks, having due regard for the pdnciples laid
down in Article 39 of the Treaty:
(a) strengthening and reorganizing agricul turalstructures, including those
for the marketing and processing o.f agricultural and fishery products, in
particular in the context of the reform of the Community common
agricultural policy;
(b) converting agricultural activities, inter al i~ through measures to create
alternative activities in rural areas;
(c) ensuring a fair standard of living for those who continue in farming;
(d) helping to develop the social fabric of rural areas, to protect the
environment to preserve the countryside and to offset the effects of
natural handicaps on agriculture.
4. The specifk provisions governing operations under each structural Fund shall be lajd down in the implementing decisions adopted pursuant to Article 43. i 27 or 130 E of the Treaty. They shall establish in particular the procedures for providing assistance in one of the forms defined in
Article 5(2) the conditions of eligibility and the rates of assistance.
Without prejudice to paragraph 5 they shall also establish the
arrangements for the monitoring, assessment, financial management and checking
of measures and the necessary transitional provisions.
5. The Council acting on the basis of Articles 43, 127 or 130E of the Treaty, shall adopt the provisions necessary for ensuring
coordination between the different Funds, on the one  hand and between them
and the EIB and  the  other financial instruments, on the other. The Commission
and the EIB shall establish by mutual agreement the practical arrangements for
coordinating their operations.
6. The implementing decisions referred to in paragraphs 4 and 5 above shall
lay down the transitional provisions necessary in relation to existing rules.
7. The implementing decisions referred to in paragraphs 4 and 5 may
provide for Community financing of operations permitting the exchange of
information between Member States based on the assessment of operational
programmes and of innovative operations involving  number of Member States.-.11 -
II. ARRANGEMENTS FOR STRUCTURAL OPERATIONS
Article 4
Complementarity  partnership, assistan~e
Acting in accordance with the provisions of this Regulation and with the
provisions referred to in Article 3(4) and (5), the Commission shall take
the steps and measures necessary to ensure that Community operations are
in support of the objectives set out in Article 1 and impart to national
initiatives the necessary value added.
Community operations shall be such as to complement corresponding national
operations. They shall be established through close consultations between
the Commission and the Member State concerned acting as partners in
pursuit of a common goal. These consultations are hereinafter referred to
as the "partnership" Iheyshall, where appropriate, bring together the
regional, local or other authorities designated by that Member State.
The partnership shall cover the preparation, financing, monitoring and
assessment of operations.
Within the framework of the partnership, the Commission may. in
accordance with procedures laid down in the provisions referred to in
Article 3(4), contribute to the preparation, implementation and adaptation
of operations by financing preparatory studies and technical assistance
operations lcoally, in agreement with the Member State concerned or with
the authorities referred to in paragraph 2;
For each objective, tasks shall be shared between the Commission and the
Member States during the preparation of operations in accordance with
Articles 3 to 11.
Art i cle 5
Financial assistance
Financial assistance under the structural Funds, the EIB and the other
Communi ty financial instruments shall be provided in a variety of forms
that reflect the nature of the operations to be carried out.
In the case of the structural Funds,
provided in one of the following forms:
financial assistance shall be
(a) part-financing of operational programmes;-2..8 -
(b) part-financing by the Community of an aid scheme;
(c) provision of general grants managed by  an  intermediary and allocated by
the latter in the form of individual grants to final beneficiaries;
(d) part-financing of major projects;
(e) support for
operations;
technical assistance studies preparat ion for
Other forms of assistance may be  taken  into consideration in the light of the
development of financial engineering techniques.
3. In the case of the EIa and the other financial instruments, each observing







forms of part-financing specific investment projects;
of technical assistance or of studies in preparation for
4. An operational programme within the meaning of paragraph 2(a) shall
consist in a series of consistent mul tiannual measures which may be
implemented through recourse to one or more of the forms of financial
assistance described in paragraph 2(b) to  (e)  or in paragraph .3, to one or
more Funds and to one or more of the other financial instruments.
Operational programmes shall be
Member States or of the Commission.
undertaken the initiative the
Where an operational programme involves operations under more than one Fund
and/or more than one other financial instrument, it may be implemented in the
form of an integrated approach the details of which shall be determined by the
provisions referred to in Article 3 (5).~9 -
Article 6
Monitoring and assessment
Community operations shall be monitored to enSure that the commitments
entered into as part of the objectives set out in Articles 130 A and 130 C
of the Treaty are effectively honoured. Such monitoring shall, where
necessary, make it possible to adjust operations in line with requirements
arising during implementation.
In order to sause their effectiveness, Community structural operations
shall be the subject of an  ex ante and an  ex DOSt assessment designed to
highlight their economic impact and to analyse their effects on specific
structural problems.
The procedures for monitoring and assessing Community operations shall be
established by the provisions referred to in Article 3(4) and (5) and, in
the case of the EIB, in the manner provided for in its statute.
Arti de 
Compat i bi l i ty and checks
Measures part-financed by the structural Funds or receiving assistance
from the EIB or from another financial instrument shall be in keeping with
the provisions of the Treaty, with the instruments adopted pursuant to the
latter and with the objectives of community policies, notably with regard
to the rules on competition, the award of public contracts and protection
of the environment.
Without prejudice to the provisions of the Financial Regulation, the provisions
referred to in Article 3(4) and (5) shall lay down harmonized rules for
strengthening checks on structural operations. They shall be adjusted to
reflect the special nature of the financial operations concerned. The
procedures for carrying out checks on operations undertaken by the EIB are set out in its Statute.!0 -
III. PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
Article ~
Obejctive No 1
1. AS soon as this Regulation has been adopted, th~ Commission shall d~c:ide
on a list of the struc:turally less-d~veloped regions c:onc:erned by
Objec:tive No 1.
2. The Commission shall, in accordance with th~ procedures referred to in
161'  draw.t.p the list referred to in paragraph 1 on the basis of percapita GDP in ther:.egions of
administrative level NUTS II as c:ompared with the Community average. R~gions
that, taking the figures for recent years, have a per capita GDP 75~ lower
than that average .shall be included in the list.
Arti cl
Northern Ireland and the French overseas departments shall be inc:luded in the
list of structurally less-developed regions.
The list shall be valid for five years. On expiry of the five-year period,
the  Commission, acting in accordance with the procedures referred to in
Article 1~, shall decide on a new list.
Member States shall communicate to the Commission any information likely to be
of assistance in drawing up the list.
3.  The  Member States concerned by the list referred to in paragraph 1 shall
submit their regional development plans to the Commission. Those plans shall
include in particular:
a description of the regional development priorities selected and of the
corresponding measures;
an indic:ation of the use that the competent national authorities intend to
make of assistance available under the Funds, the EIB and the other
financial instruments in implementing the plans.
Where appropriate, the regional development plans shall be supplemented, at
the Commission's request or on the initiative of Member States, by other
relevant information relating in partic:ular to operations to be carried out at
national, sectoral or interregional level.- 31 -
4. The Commission shall examine the proposed plans to determine whether they
are consistent with the objectives of this Regulation and with the provisions
and policies referred to in Articles 6 and 7. It shall establish, in
consultation with the competent authorities in the Member State concerned and
in accordance with the procedures referred to in Article 16, the Comunity
support fraMework for Community structural operations.
The community support fraroework shall cover in particular:
the regional development priorities adopted for Community assistance;
the forms of assistance;
the financing plan,
source;
with details of the aMount of assistance and its
the duration of the assistance.
The Community support framework may, if necessary, be revised and adjusted to
take account of new relevant information and of the results obtained during
illlPlementation of the operations concerned.
5. The arrangements for the preparation and submission of regional
development plans and for the Community support frameworks shall be laid down
in the provisions referred to in Article 3(4) and (5).
6. Assistance in respect .of Objective No 1 shall be predominantly in the form
of operat ionalprogrammes.
7. With a view to facilitating the programming of operations in the regions
concerned, the Commission shall, as a guide, share out between Member States
for a period of five years 75% of the commitment appropriations allocated to
the structural Funds for the purposes of Objective No 1. This share-out shall
be based on socio-economic criteria typifying the structural backwardness of
the regions. The resources not shared out in this way shall be used by the
Commission, in support of attainment of Objective No 1, to promote operations
of significant interest to the Coamunity.
The Member States concerned and the Commission shall, as part of their
consultations, check on the quality and pace of implementation of the proposed
operat ions.
8. The operations eligible for assistance under the various Funds
contributing to attainment of Objective No  shall be specified in the
provisions referred to in Article 3(4).3,2-
Artlcle 9
Objective No 2
1. As soon as this Regulation has been adopted, the Commission shall decide
on a list of the regions, employment areas and urban communities concerned by
Objective No 2. The list may be amended in the light of the changing
situation in the regions, employment areas and urban communities concerned.
2. The Commission shall, in accordance with the procedures refe I" red to in
draw up the list referred to in paragraph 1 on the basis of oojective socio-economic criteria
that take accol,lnt among other things of the seriousness and changing pattern
of the industrial problems and unemployment. Those criteria shall be set
out in the provisions referred to in Article 3(4) and (5).
i'\rti de
Member States shall communicate to the Commission any information likely to be
of assistance in drawing up the list.
3. The Member States concerned by the list referred to in paragraph 1 shall
submit their regional conversion plans to the Commission. Those plans shall
include in particular:
description of the conversion priorities selected for the regions,
employment areas and urban communities concerned and of the corresponding
measures;
an indication of the use that the competent national authorities intend to
make of assistance available under the Funds, the EIB and the other
financial instruments in implementing the plans.
Where appropriate, the conversion plans shall be supplemented, at the
Commission' s request or on the initiative of Member States, by other relevant
information r€ilating in particulCir to operations to be carried out at
national, sectoral or interregional level.
4. The Commission shall examine the proposed plans to determine whether they
are consistent with the objectives of this Regulation and with the provisions
and policies referred to in Articles 6 and 7. It shall establish, in
consultation with the competent authorities in the Member State concerned and
in accordance with the procedures referred to in Article 16, the Community
conversion support framework for Community structural operations.- 33 -
The Community framework in support of regional conversion shall cover in
particular:
the conversion priori ties adopted for Community assistance;
the forms of assistance;
the financing plan,
source;
with details of the amount of assistance and its
the durat ion of the assistance.
The Community support framework may, if necessary, be revised and adjusted to
take account of new relevant information and of the results obtained during
implementation of the operations concerned.
5. The arrangements for the preparation and submission of regional conversion
plans and for the Community support frameworks shall be laid down in the
provisions referred to in Article 3(4) and (5).
6. In order to facilitate the restructuring - endorsed by the Community - of
declining industries, the ESFmay operate outside the regions referred to in







Objective:: No 3 and No 
the framework of the provisions implementing this Regulation, the
shall establish for a period covering a number of years general
that set out and clarify the Community choices and criteria
action to combat long-term unemployment (Objective No 3) and to
the  occupational integration of young people (Objective No 4).
2. MemberStates shall submit their plans for combating long-term
unemployment (Objective No 3) and for facilitating the occupational
integration of young people (Objective No 4) to the Commission. Those plans
shall include in particular:
information on the employment and labour market policy implemented at
national level;
an indication of the priority operations already under way or to be carried
out for a specific number of years to help those sections of the population
concerned by Objectives No 3 and No 4, that is those operations corresponding to the general guidelines laid down by the Commission;~ 34 -
an indication of the use that the competent national authorities intend to
make of assistance available under the ESF - where appropriate, in
conjunction with assistance from the EIB or other Community financial
instruments - in implementing the plans.
3. The Commission shall examine the I?roposed plans to determlne whe"tner they are
consistent with the objectives of this Regulation, with the general guidelines
laid down by it and with  the  provisions and policies referred to in Articles 6
and 7. It shall establish for each Member State, in consultation with the
competent authorities and in accordance with the procedures referred to in Article 16, the Community support framework for the attainment of
Objectives No 3 and No 4.
The Community support framework shall indicate in particular:
the Community priorities;
the particular objectives adopted for Community assistance in respect of
the sections of the population concerned by Objectives No 3 and No 
the forms  of  assistance;
the financing plan,
source;
with details of the amount of assistance and its
the duration of the assistance.
The Community support framework may, if necessary, be revised and adjusted in the light of
relevant new information and of the results obtained during implementation of
the operations concerned.
4. The arrangements for the preparation and submission of plans for
combating long-term unemployment and facilitating the occupational integration
of young people and for the Community support frameworks shall be laid down in
the  provisions referred to Article 3(4) and (5).
5. Assistance in connection with Objectives No 3
predominantly in the form of operational programmes.
and No 4 shall
6. The operations eligible for ESF assistance in connection with





The arrangements for the implementation of operationsconnectf:d with the accelera-
ted ~ptatior) pfagricultural structures shall be decided on within the framework
of the provisions adopted pursuant to Article 3(1(,) and  (SJ.
2. The Commission may, in the light of the needs expressed by Member States,
propose operations connected with rural development. Those operations may
form part of J:"Ural development plans for geographical areaS at the ttrritorial
level deemed appropriate. Those plans shall include in particular:
a description of the rural development priorities and of the corresponding
measures;
an indication of the use that the competent national authorities intend to
make of assistance available under the different Funds, the EIB and the
other financial instruments in implementing the plans.
The Commission shaH examine the proposed plans to detennine whether they are
consistent with the objectives of this Regulation and with the provisions and
policies referred to in Articles 6 and 7. It shall establish, in consultation
with the competent authorities in the Member State concerned and in accordance
wi th the procedures referred to in Article 16 the Community support framework
for rural development.
The Community support framework shall cover in particular:
the rural development priorities adopted for Community assistance;
the forms of assistance;
the financing plan,
source;
with details of the amount of assistance and its
the duration of the assistance.
The Community support framework may, if necessary, be revised and adjusted in
the light of new relevant information and of the results obtained during
implementation of the operations .concerned.
The arrangements for the preparation and submission of rural development plans
by Member States shall be laid down in provisions referred to in Article 3(4)
and (5).36 -
3. The part-financing of national aids and operational programmes shall be
the preferred form of assistance.
4. The operations eligible for assistance under the different Funds in
connection with Objective No 5 shall be specified in the provisions referred
to in Article 3(4). In the case of the EAGG.F Guidance Section, those
provisions shall distinguish between operations to be financed in connection
with the adaptation of agricultural structures and operations to be financed
in connect ion with rural development.
IV. FINANCIAL PROVISIONS
Article 1 
Within  the  framework of the multiannual budget forecasts, the Commission shall
Present each year a five-year projection of the appropriations needed for the
three structural Funds taken together. The projection shall be accompanied
by an indicative breakdown of the eolnmitment appropriations to be assigned to
each obj E!cti ve. In drawing up eac::h preliminary draft budget, the Commission shall, where the allocation for the structural Funds is concerned, take
account of the indicativE! breakdown for each objective.
The commitment appropriations for the structural Funds taken together shall be
doubled in real terms between 1987 and 1992.
major effort shall be made to concentrate budgetary resources on
ObjectivE! No 1 (less-developed regions). The annual increase in the
commitment appropriations assigned to Objective No 1 shall be at least
equivalent to the overall annual increase in the commitment appropriations for
the structural Funds. The ERDF may devote up to 80% of its appropriations to
Objective No 
Article 13
The Community contribution to the financing
differentiated in the light of the following:
operations shall
the seriousness of the specific, notably regional, problems to be tackled;- 37 -
the financing capacity of the Member State concerned;
the special importance attaching to measures from a Community viewpoint;
the special importance attaching to measures from a regional and a sectoral
viewpoint;
the particular characteristics of the types of measure proposed.
Such differentation shall take account of the planned link between grants and
loans mobilized. The purpose of combining loan and grant elements .shall be
to maximize the stimulus provided by Community assistance while at the same
time limiting its budgetary cost.
COMBINATION AND OVERLAPPING OF ASSISTANCE
Article 14
1. For any given period, an individual measure or operation may benefit from
assistance from only one Fund at a time.
2. An individual measure or operation may benefit from assistance from a
Fund or other financial instrument in respect of only one of the objectives
set out in Article 1 at a time.
3. When implemented in the less-developed regions, operations in connectior~
with Objective No 2 .shall be planned and financed within the framework of
Objective No 1.
4. The arrangements governing the combination and overlapping of assistance
shall be laid down in the provisions referred to in Article 3(4) and (5).
VI. FINAL PROVISIONS
Article 15
1. The Commission shall be responsible for the implementation of this
Regulat ion.- ..
~8 -
2. i:Jetore 'I NoVenDej' of each year  the Commission shall present to the Council,
to the European Parliament and to the Economic and Social Committee a report
on the implementation of this Regulation during the preceding year.
Article 16
1. In implementing this Regulation. the Commission shall be assisted by
three advisory committees dealing respectively with:
Objectives No 1 and No 2;
Objectives No 3 and No 4;
Objective No 5.
2. The provisions setting out the arrangements relating to the functioning
of the committees referred to in paragraph 1 and the transitional provisions
concerning the existing committees responsible for managing the Funds shall be
laid down in accordance with Article 3(4). (5) and (6) .,39 -
Article 17
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 1989.
The date of entry into force may be deferred by the Council, actins bya
qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, to allow for the entry
into force of the provisions referred to in Article 3(4) and (5).
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in
all Member States.
Done at
For the Council,